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Language arts teaching is supposed to be based on the principle of starting
where the child is and communicating to him through channels which he has at that
point, in lansguage which is familiar to him, and with illustrative concepts with which he

is familiar. Beginning materials in this area. however. have 'made only minor strides to
this goal and these strides are not yc.t based on a theory of the relationship between

oral and written language. M a partial solution to this problem: (1) Textbook writers
should provide beginning reading materials which use the syntax of the child's oral
language and avoid ambiguity and rapid shifts in tense or viewpoint. (2) Teachers

should recognize a hierarchy af importance in children's reading and speaking errors.
The child's errors in learning standard*English should not be confused with his errors

.in learning to read. (3) Administrators should assess the classroom teaching situation
to decide if the schools are putting restrictions on the normal use of oral language.
They should also devote greater attention to matters of content in the curriculum. (4)

Researchers should study the proces's of acquiring standard English. A "new language

arts' is needed--one coordinated with a complete overhaul in the obiectives of
education. It will put considerable emphasis on self-instruction; it will stress the innate
abilities of its students, it will be problem oriented; and it will encourage
self-knowledge. (JD) .
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One of the most remarkable events of my entire aoademio career ham

to be the time I was &Blatt to tea& a oourse in ohildren's literature.

The oourse hod been taught rather traditionally for nom years in the

education department of this particular small liberal arta oollege. 1Por

some reasonidlioh remains obscure to me over a deoade later, the eduosp-

tion department tired of its approach to the subject and, sinoe children's

literature is, &floral, a literature mourns, the Ebglish department

inherited it. itaiotly how the linguist in residence inherited it has

been clouded by time, but it was for me at least, a happy windfall.

One of the most important principles I learned in my three years

of teaching ohildren's literature was that good literature for children

will see life from the ohild's 1t view. There are numerous ways

to violate this principle and writers for ohildren hy. mewed to do so

on many occasions. To illustrate my point let me cite parts of two poems

about rain, both of whioh were written for ohildren to hear and &ppm-

641 oiate. Neither is terrible and neither is timeless. What will become

immediately clear, however, is that one will view rain as a child sight

view it. The other views rain as an adult thinks a ohild might view it.

"The Ptbrella Brigade" Laura E. Biohards

"Pitter patter!" falls the rain on the

school-roost windowpane. Such a plashing,

sudh a dashing! Will it e'er be dry



"The Bain" Dorothy Aldis

The rain is raising prickles

'nig little pool

AM washing all the dirty worse

Pink and beautifUl

This oomparison, of oourse, is unfair in Imam ways. Vogue in ohil-

drenle literature has dbanged greatly sinoe the first poem waa written

and the flood of attention given ohildrents literature in reoent deosdes

plaoes older ohildrenls literature, which was oonsiderably mon scarce,

into unfair oompetition. But the mond poen is quite illustrative of

literature :mitten from a, more realistio child's point of view.

The principle whioh we oan learn from this illustmation is similar

to that held by oommunioatione specialists: in teaching, start where the

learner is and oommnnioate to him through channels whioh he has at that

point, in language which is familiar to him and with illustrative owl-

oept3 with ithioh he is familiar. This does not mean that the learner

should never develop new channels, nye language or new oonoepts. It

caymans that in pedagogy ve should start with:that he hss and move

toward what we want hist to have.

I mks this point laboriously and oirouttously beosuse,as obvious

as it may seem for language arts teadhing to adhere to this prinoiple,

beginning materials have made only minor strides toward it and these

strides have not been based an emything which remotely resembles a

theory of the relationship between oral and written language. Thie

paper is not a direct answer to this failure. That is, it does not

volunteer suoh a theory. But it does offer a set of euggestions about

what La involved in developing suoh a theory. These suggestions are

in no way sxbaustivs. They are not always based on evidenoe derived



from researoh and they foous on the language arts only am a linguist

might mee the situation, thus forming only a partial view of the

sUbjeot. The following suggestions are individualised for textbook

writers, teadhers, researdhers and administrators.

1. SOUGHSTIONS FOR MEEBOOK WRITERS

a. Duly written materials should matoh the sytsx of the dhalls

oral language. There im nothing essentially new about this

prinoiple. It has been said many times in reoent years, fre-

quently in the oontext of assassinating Diok and Jane prose.

Although this say seem like a deed horse that does not, woe

again, wed killing, a, more scanning of some current reading

texts will reveal that although ve have begun to divest our-

selves of "See Spot run" syntax, we have replaoed it with

syntax whioh is 000assionally only sligntly better.

?or example, I note passages from four recent reading series. Of

the four, one purports to be linguistic, one is sulti-ethnio and one is

programmed. Their identity is un-important; the examples might be found

in almost any series. The sentences in question are the following:

1. He is ma& that he acted an he did.

2. I had. a hat, I did.

3. San ha:Assam the map.

4. pin is in the thin tan mat and the oat is thin and the

pig is fat.

5. Jerry svung his bat. Over the fenoe vent tbe ball.

6. Hound is a kitten. Bound is a ball.

Soutane* one oontains the oonjunction as rather than like. perhaps

in deference to the assooiation with reoent advertisements which have

been unanimously derided by the EngliSh temihers of Amerioa. Whatever



the status of the oonjunotion like may be, the alternative, se, mounds

odd in the above seatenoe and it is foreign to the oral language of

any Children I have ever heard.

Sentence two has a kind of ardhaio, pootio ring to it, someObat

like a Chant of e Mritiih sailor. It is, of oourse, quite questionable

in terms of matching the obildls oral langusgs and is likely to muss

a misreading or, at least, some puzzlement.

ln sentenoe three, the problem is less obvious. In fact, most

of the subjeots whom I asked to read the sentenoe misread it without

even knowing they bad erred. For some reason, readers want to exchange

the position of the and produoing Sam hands them/ ni; rather

thumBEIMEMIBIE:the BM:

The fourth sentence is an expellent example of what OSA happen

ithenatheory of teaohing reading gets in the way of teaohing reading.

It is obvious that the authors intended to produos a passage *Joh

oontained only words whidh illustrate two grepheme-phoneme patterns,

(0.41/itana0)4/14, This they did quite well, but at the expense of

4hing remote/y reseibling the reality of ohairen's oral language.

In number five it vas neoessary to cite two oontiguous sentenoes

sinoe the seoond one, Whidh begins with a prepositional phrase followed

by a predioate, is quite unlike a obild's oral language. Small wonder

we get many instanoes of ohildren running the two sentences togetbm

as in, "Jerry swung his bat over the fenoe...." The °had who misreads

sentenoes like this does not neoessarily have a problem reoognizing

°vital letters or periods. He has, instead, yielded to his knowledge

of his own oral language. This knowledge tells him that prepositional

phrases of this sort simply don't begin oral sentenoes.

lumber six poses a similar problem. These sentenoes appear as

the only utteranoes an two omatiguoum pages. As simple as they appear



I. to be, they are frequently misread, primarily because they are unpre-

diotable. That is, they aro metaPhors and the association of roundnese

with a kitten or a ball is implied rather than stated. The beginning

reader hes been asking his wey part4 by deooding and partly by aaso-

aiding what be knows about his language and about his world with the
have

printed pap. He nal/heard or used expressions like "round am a pan.

oaks" oesharp as a tack." But he mgy not yet be ready for "round is

a kitten," at least not without some warning. The question of when

a person is ready for metephor raisins open for discussion but if one

of the important aspeots of acquiring reading is the predictability of

the velationdhip of the printed page to the child's oral language, we

should consider the afoot of meteOhor in this promos.

These six illustration's may not be as grossly mrealistio as the

Mok: and Jane language of yesterday's readers but they are @video:*

enough that the Child's lenguage is still not the beaoon whioh lights

the obildren to reading skills. Some materials developers aro still

seeing dhildren's leaguese through the same adult eyes which produoed

pitter-patter rain poems. Sometimes this as:vision is caused by their

failure to modernise or, in this mass by their fnilure to listen to the

way kids talk (1, 2, 3, 5). Sometimes the blurred vision stems from a

theoretioal stanoe (4), Sometimes it woes from an underestimate of

the moil for predictability in reading materials (6).

Still another souroe of the Rimiest& of ozal language and written

text may be simply that these two kinds of language have different

ma:notional forms. ln remelt months I have kept track of several of

wy own written expressions whioh I would certainly hesitate to use in

every day oral language. Suoh examples are:
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Written Oral

What has this to do with it? What does this have to do with it?

Be ran a half mile. He ran half a mile.

Hoy people poured in. Lots of people poured in.

In the midst of the ozvmr In the middle of the orovd.

Not nearly as healthy. BOUhere near as healthy.

The reason is that The reason is beoause

But for a mall amount FIxoept for a mall amount

Why, then should early written materials mat& the syntax of the

child's oral language? If a child is simply deooding letters into

sounds and samihow deriving cumulative meaning in the promos, there

is no real need to worry about syntax. The prooess of reading, however,

appears to involve more then mere letter to mound decoding. Bven a*

the beginning stages the child who has any oomprehension of what he

is reading will oall upon his knowledge of the linglish language to pre-

dict what is miming next. Onoe he has deooded st--, for exemple, his

knowledge of &wit& phonologioal rules keeps him from producing If,

V
IT, 1, st, n4 k4 g4 d, t, o or 3/. Likewise, woe be has imaged "The

boy hit " he oan predict that the final word will be a noun of some

sort. Bis understanding of the oantext may enable him to predict,

furthermore, that the last word is ball. Most likely it is not spins&

or choir-robe.

It should be clear, then, that the written mmteria1s require a

regular, modern, predictable syntax whioh reflects the child's oral

language. Otherwise he may be trapped into misreading based on his own

predictions from his own oral language.



b. Early wrttten ;eateries should avoid subiguttar.

Mu& oould be said oonoeining the need for beginning materials to

be culturalymmgdguous. Inner-city children mez not fully IIPPleeisto

stories which olaim that the polioeman is their friend or theta trip

to the supermarket in mother's station wagon can be an smiting ex-

perience. Our attention here, however, focusses on the structural

ambiguities of language which are illustrated by sentemoes sue& as,

"Sinidngehips can be dangerous." This sentence oan be understood to

mean either "The sinking ships oan he dangerous" or "Sinking the ships

osn be dangerous." Prom a brief perusal of a few beginning reading texts

I find eevoral examples of this eort:

7. Abird is ohirping and splashing in the spring.

8. Walter went up the hill with Ann. "Let me stay back CC the

Path," he begged.

9. Larry said, "you like oaks, Jimmy."

10. Ana rips the bag. The bag had rings in it. Ana is rich.

11. I am a big fat rat ... The at is baok.

It is in the Idtchen.

12. Tab hit on her ohin iz the dirt.

ln sentenoe seven the amblguity stems from the wordmim. Does it

refer to a season of the year cr to a small mountain stream?

In =sage eight it beoases difficult to tell just exactly where

Walter is. The first sentence seem to indicate the he ham gone eamewhere

but the verblift: in the seoand eentenoe seems to indicate that he hasn't

gotten there yet. Where, indeed, is Walter?

For same obildrea, sentence nine can be interpreted as a question,

particularly if the reader is inclined toward oral language expeotations.
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"You like oaks," in the oral language of many people, means "Do you

like oaks?"

Illumtration tea requires three oontiguoum sentences for um to

observe a shift in tenses from present to past and batik again to pre-

sent; surely a oonfusing sequence for the young reader.

trample eleven is muoh like number 4, expept that instead of Shifting

tenmes, ve observe a Shift in perspeotive. The story is initial...14y told

in the first person, then later it shifts to third person narration.

The twelfth mentenoe meems to suffer from an attempt to preserve a

limited number of patterns in the text. Apparently landed,on is re-

replaoed with hit on to preserve the a4/11 pattern found also in chin

and in. The Impult, however regular in team of graphempiboneme re-

lationships, is a peculiar looutionubioh mar give some readers coon-

siderable passe.

Hire, as in the came of the suggestion oanoemning the need tr, relate

the child's language to the written tart, the problemm are not am severe

as they used to be. Mere is some widows, in foot, that ourrent

writers are oonsoious of the need to avoid both oultural and structural

ambiguities in early written materials. But the warning nut still be

mounded for, as the preoeding exmmples (dearly show, ambiglity is still

an interfering factor in such maverials.

2. SOOGEBTIONS POR TEACHERS

a. Towbars should .. I lk

surd P Po

f orviciali in the

of ohlldren in both oral nen

this stage in our knowledge of the subjective reactions of

society to oral leaguegs and to the reactions of loathers to

the reading and writing of Children, it should be possible to

plot the major outlines of orucialitr :f the 0.4nomena. Ob-

At
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viously. not all presumed errors of moat reading cr writing,

are of equal sigoifioanoe. Some oount sore than others. Re-

oent rower& of moiolinguiste rather olearly Chows that

society as a, whole ranks gramaatioal variations frost eandard

as oonsiderably more important then variety in pronunciation

or vooabulary.

This suggests, of ooarse, that the primary focus of oral

language training should be on natters of grower. This is

not to may that all pronanoiations are less important than

all arammatioal features lice, indeed, a case could be mede for

the oruciality of oadh features as /4/ for /4/ in these and

/v/ for /4/ in brother. On the whole, however, the usual

pronanoiation features whioh dietician& social or geographioal

dialeote do not oozy heavy social pressures.

If this sort of information oan be disoovered formal

language it seem reasonable to assume that it oan also be

found for reading andwriting. Rraotly how illwthought-of

is a person who staibles as be reeds orally or person who

writes dull, ungrammatical and badly spelled oomposition/

What little we know about how readers and writers aro judged

by society oomes primari/y frost teadhers of bat subjects,

not from the general publio as a whole. In it possible that

teachers of reading and writing, like teachers of oral language

skills, have been attending the mattere less =Iola than

others? Mhdh of the currently available oral language

materlals for poor black ohildren focus an matters of

promunoiation (Golden 1965, Lin 1964, Mast 1965), evidenoe

of how misguided our souse of ontondity has been. In reading,
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it really matter whether or not a person hesitates,

bade tradks, or self-oorreots? Is his regional or sooial

dialect relevant to a judgment of haw well be reads? If

a black ohild reeds "She go to the store" for "She goes

to the atom" is this a reading error?

The field of °opposition stands, perhaps, in slightly

better shape with respeot to a himaroby of oruoialitii

Although spelling errors have long been overrated in terms

of the logio of °opposition, they seem to be ranked very

highly by sooiety as a, whole and thereby justify the attention

gm this. Grammatioal errors alao rank very' high and this

seem to oorrelate well with the high oruciality paid to

papaw in oral language. But how hithly does the publio rate

sentenoe variety? Emw highly ranked is ambiguity? Irrelevanoe?

Apt illustration? Clear outline or framework?

For both reading and oomposition it seems reasonable for

teachers to be oonoerned about the oruoiality of a gtren

problem at a given stage in a child's eduoation, just am these

oonsiderations are finally being MAI in the area of oral

language. Until suoh a hierarobyp estiblished, we cannot

really know whether ve are addressing ourselves to the post

important matters or merely to peripheral oonoorns.

b. %adhere should

learning to read. It first reaction, this suggestion may seem

to be saying that there is no relationship between reading

and oral language. It does not say this. It may also seem

to indicate that this writer does not feel that standard English
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is a good thing. This is not true either. What it res14

says is that reading is a decoding of written language

whioh refloat@ oral language. We have already observed

in this paper that the wmitten language sometimes has a mind

of its own and, somehow, does not always refloat that oral

language in a one-to-one faihion. For those who do not

speak standard alglimh, this ablest& of oral language

with written text (written by a standard Ebel& speaker)

is even greater. Some nonstandard ftglish speaking ohildren

find the 'inmate& so great that the talk seems insurmountable

unless they either learn standard Ehglilh first or learn to

read from materials written in a form of ihglish whioh oomes

°loser to approximating their oral language. Other non-

standard ihglish speaking ohildren aze fortunate =perceptive

enough to learn to read well enough to translate the standard

English written text into non-standard oral reading. All

svidenoe seems to indioate that the ohild who reads ffEe walked

up the street" as ffEeinak up the street" has learned to read

rather well, well enough, in feat, to do what a good reader

ought to do -- to translate the printed page into his own

language system.

If I were a reading teaoher with a ohild who reads in

this fashion I would be less oonoemed with Ids ability to

read than with his ability to epeak standard Ehglith. It is

obvioue that he oan read. The feat that he seems to have

ignored the letters -at in ed is evidenoe only that he-has

msde the written text real in his own linguistic) system

one whioh realizes past tones as sera. It is for this reason
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that I suggest that teadhers should not oonfuse learning

standard English with learning to read.

3. SOOGEBTIONS FOR EMSEUCHERS

a. Researchers Should address themselves to the different prob-

lems and rates of the acquisition of standard &ALCM

diffirensocie. respite the recent research

by linguists and psydhologists oonoerning language acqui-

sition of obildren, we still know praotioally nothing about

contrastive mates of acquisition oaused by dialeot or language

interference. What effect does anon-standard English home

environment have an this acquisition? Can this effeot be

quantified? What effeot does a bilingual home have on the

acquisition of standard Englith? What effeot does the sex

of the dhild, have an his rate of acquiring standard? These

and many othrr sudh questions Should be answered in the

near fUture if we are serious about researdh in the relation-

Ship between the dhild's oral language and the classroom.

b. Should tion raotioes more tho

Of oruoial interest hero are suoh problems as who aro the lans

guage models of children of different ages, mos, sex and sooio-

eoonosio status? What is the role of the teadher as a langesge

model? What is the role of non-standard English as a tool

of instruotion? it what age oan adult norms of standard English

be best learned? If a certain feature is more efficiently

learned at one age than another can the school tolerate the

non-standard form until the standard feature is more efficiently

learned?
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4. SUGGESTIONS 1TELAINUESTBATOBS

a. Administrators Should assess the classroom

situation in terms of institutional interfereboe to utili IP

oral_languegs effeottrek. By this I mean that the ourrently

defined eduoational institution in many ways puts unnatural

restrictions an the use of natural, oral language. We have

long reoognised, for example, that the schools place a high

premium an quietness. This oan be, of course, in direot

opposition to the situation which enoourages a ohild to be

verbal. It is pazadoxioal that the institution which

frequently labels oertain ohildren am nonoverbal is the one

whidh, by its administrative expootations, emourages children

to be quiet. It is not yet clear how this pazadmewill be

resolved but if ve are aerioum about enoouraging children to

use the oral language that they bring with them to sohool,

it is apparent that ve are going to need to reexamine our

traditional reveranoe for quietness in the classroom.

Another ampeot of institutional interferenoe to language

development in the olassroom stem from the femininitrof the

touting mode. All the reoent sooiolinguistio researoh which

oompares mal and female oral language praotioem at any Ms

or 8°010-economic level indicates that females are more

normative in their language behavior than males (Wolfram, 1969).

It ham long been reoognimed that girls use the language more

naturally than boys throughout most of ohildbood and adolemosnoo.

It would be interesting to learn how much of this presumed

female maturity stems from the feminine viewpoint.of the tesdher

and how much of the presumed male immaturity stems from social

pressures an boys to be thought 01 as masouline, athletic and



tough.

b.. Administrators should mlnAltet eoual attention to matter.,

oontent in the prioulia. not iust to trative

At a ment oonference on the

'donation of the disadvantaged dhild, virtually all of the

attention of the participants forlmmmi an methods of financing

;roam for the disadvantaged, tedhniques for evaluating

sudh progmems, administrative taotios (inoluding oammunity

oontrol), and an pedagogical teohnioues. If we had all the

fUnding we needed, the most sophistioated evaluation in-

struments, good teadhars and a well-oiled administrative

machine, we would sV.11 ladk the major ingredient -- the

subject matter. Nwen if we had a large banka000unt, all

the necessary oribs, diaper, and matey pins, the best Bed..

Cross oourse in baby oar* and all the weighing scales in the

hospital, we will still need food if we are to operate ef-

feotively as parents to our ohildren. This ie not to soy

that matters of flume, administration, evaluation and

pedagur are unimportant. But it does appear that in the

langusai arts at least, we ought to take a good hard look

a* the subject matters* least as often as these other

matters. By this I mean that administrators should wormy

more about how the learning of reading, witing and speaking

should be viewed in light of the specific linguistic,

oultural and psythologioal situation of various sub groups.

Bhven more speoifioelly, do lawn sooio-eoonomio black ohildren

have different deooding problems in reading than Biddl class

ohildren? Whit is normel oral reading performanos fora

speoifio age level? Bractly how different minim expeot the
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compositions of boys and girls to: be? These and other questione

noted in this paper say well serve to provide administrators
ft

with largetnuliber of important oantent oonsiderations to ao-

oompany their more servioe oriented administrative issues.

TWARD A RN MEM! ARTS

Soardbere, in the writing of textbooks, in the teadhing of lan-

guage arts, in the =sear& setting and in the realm of administration,

we find it easy to lose our focus on how kids really talk. It is =oh

easier to believe that they talk the way we think they do. It is

easier to write dhildren's literature in our own adult language and

from our own adult viewpoint. it e're be dry again" is a sentenoe

whidh is not likely to be said by children. ln feat, it is a tbottht

whidh is not likely to oross a child's mind -- at least not in this

fedhion. On the other hand, the idea that rain is the &vim whereby

worms oan take a bath is rather likely to 000ur to Ohildren !oriel=

bath-taking is a ritual and who are oonmiderably olJeer to the sidewalk

where worm appear during rain storms. Sue& children are in mucih less

of a hurry to get @another*, making it possible for them to observe

mu& a phenomenon of nature. Wen is the last time you adults oan

remember seeing a wozw an the sidewalk? Oen it be that worms don't do

this as muoh as they did when we were children? Or hem our power of

observation merely grown adult?

A new language arts, if one is to be developed, will do well to

oansider the suggestions noted in this paper. But it would be unfor.

tunate indeed if a new language arts vere to be viewed in the wa

ocepensatory eduoation has been oonsidered in reoent years. Just as

oompensatory eduoation should hove been viewed as the firet step in a

series of planned steps aimed at struotural overhaul, so the suggestions
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noted in this paper are symptomatio of a major overhaul required for

the language Grim in the near future. Educational ohmage in the past

has been oharsoterised by the addition of layers to the foundatione

layed in the pant century. Sohools have tagged on programs in

vocational education, mpeoial education and oompensatory eduoation.

The situation in the language arts requires a great deal more than just

another set of tag - ons.

Mario Pantini, in a reoent address to a Semidkr on eduoating the

disadvantageaundersoored the need for a new and more relevant educational

institution but observed that mu& reform oannot take plaoe until throe

major pillars of the present eduoation eystem are changed: governsnoe

(politics), substanoe (objectives and oontent) and personnel. It is the

substanoo to whioh ve address ourselves most hers. lintinils observation

is that at least four sets of eduoational objeotives will emerge out of

the overhaul of the substance of eduoation:

(1) otleEktbettemaste. The attainment of academio skills will

be more individually tailored with emObasis an solf-instruotional

teobniques mu& as Individually Prescribed Instruction. Suldh

programs will contain a strong tutorial oopponent and oomputors

will be umed as diagnostio instruments.

(2) Individual Talents. The innate abilities of students will be

sought out and utilised. At long last, perhaps, the long

dormant eduoational ideal of starting where the ohild is will

tske an fie& and blood.

(3) Political Sooialisation. This exciting step would involve students

in learning hov to negotiate with adults, to identity the real

power souroes in their community, strategies for initiating °hangs

in the oommunity, *to.
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(4) Ekaf-Identity. This objeotive will oome to grips with the learner's

°ono.= for who he is and what his relationship is to others.

In terms of the overhaul of the language arts, these Wood:Lona

objeotives are relevant to the suggestions noted earlier in this paper.

If we are to take advantage of the child's innate abilities and indi-

vidual talents with respect to language, we must think seriously about

startiiNgldtore the child is linguistioally and we must aooept his dialect

for what it is, without oondowensdom4 recognise its strengths and

beauties and let him use it even in the classroom. lkaotly how this

should be done is not totally olear at this time The first step is

for lingpists to describe that dialeot fully. It is easier, at the

moment, to illustrate instanoos of where the school does not utilise

the individual language talents of the students. Beginning reading

materials, for example, frequently require the child to learn a Ida

of standard Ihglith before he can tialy deoode the written forme. Like-

Ass, few seoondary programs in oral language development provide transear

drills using the classroom production of nonstandard form as a legitimate

style of language imoductdon (so. Feiginbsna, 1969) ores a devioe for

learning by oantrast. ln a 0:misty whioh is, at long last, beginning

to reoognise pluralistio values, the focus on the differing innate

abilities of children should prohihkribeRin with the language arts, where

a child's language is his foremost differentiating tool at the primary

level.

The development of oral language materials whioh are intended to

teach standard English to non-standard lbglish speakers brings with it

a need for individually tailored teohniques. /t is, at present, in-

oonoeivable to make an oral production diagnostio test whioh oan be taken

in a group. Certain problems involving standard stimulus for oral len..
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~ lessons hill also led the Center for Applied Linguistios materials

developers to use a typo reoording as a stimulus with individual reaPonou

in a self-oorreoting workbook.* There is no reason to doubt that the

language arts will utilise individually prescribed instruotion with

tutorial or peer-teaobing oomponents in the Mum.

The language arts oan perhaps take advantage of politioal socialisation

most easily of all. Skills of negotiation, identifying power soumes and

initiating ohmage in a oonarlity all grow out of oommunioative oompetenoe.

If the language arts were to adopt a problem oriented format to be tackled

in a realistio &vial setting, it would take giant strides toward role-

vanoe, and motivation would be oonsiderably less of a problem than it
now is.

The langusgo arts student's oonosui for self identity oan also be

net throu* an honest asseessent of language differenoe. As an mapl
of this, the Center for Applied Linguistios currently in developing units
in Black English vhioh axe intended to be a part of an Ehglish language

ourriotzlna. Students in suoh a °ours* are to stucty the system and

struoture of Blaok English, noting its regularity and strengths in oon-

trast with the regularity end strengths of Standard libels& This is
not a skills oonree but, rather, an claw to the identity building

courses in history, isisio and art. It is intended to provide a positive

underpinning for the student's understanding of his own language, oor-

tainly an important part of his self identity.

Vbat we are saying here is, essentially, that a now language arta

will put oonsiderable emphasis an self-instructional and tutorial ap-

oped by Irwin Feigenbaum in oonneotion with the

Washington D.C. publics schools =der funding by the Carnegie Corporation

of New York, are ourrently being published by Appleton-Century-Crofts.
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proaohes to subject matter mastery. It will identity and mike good me

of the innate abilities of its students. It will be problem oriented,

partioularly with respeot to ourrent problems of oommanioation. And,

last, it will oonoern itself with the learner's need to know himself.

We have outlined a few suggestions for textbook writers, teachers,

researohers and administrators as they consider the talk of the language

arts today. Bach has its own kind of hang-ups and eaoh has its own

partioular oontribution to sakm. But over-riding all of these suggestions

is the power of the child's beginning point, the individual oral lan-

guage which be bringe with him to the olassroom. We will mime to a

scow end, indeed, if we must mations to ask ourselves the question in

the title of this paper, "WhalMover Happened to the ilny Ildi Talk?"


